INTRODUCTION
The University of Washington eScience Institute runs an annual Data Science for Social Good (DSSG) program that selects four projects each year to train students from a wide range of disciplines while helping community members execute social good projects, often with an urban focus [6] .
We present observations and deliberations of one such project, the DSSG 2017 'Equitable Futures' project, which investigates the ongoing gentrification process and the increasingly inequitable access to opportunities in Seattle. Similar processes can be observed in many major cities. The project connects issues usually analyzed in the disciplines of the built environment, geography, sociology, economics, social work and city governments with data science methodologies and visualizations.
The project team developed a tool ( Figure 1 ) that allows stakeholders in the city's development process to analyze, model, and visualize existing trends and the impact of potential changes in the built environment. The tool consists of two major parts, a (1) visualization tool and a (2) structural equation model. We've created interactive web mapping tool that visualizes equity indicators-primarily related to housing and development, income, mobility, and education-on the city and neighborhood scale. The structural equation model establishes and predicts relationships between publicly available data and underlying phenomena that cannot be measured directly. Furthermore, our chosen methodology allows us to both analyze biases introduced by aggregating correlated indicators and provide interpretable explanations of the underlying model.
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OBSERVATIONS AND DELIBERATIONS
During the initial development phase of the project, we've collected insights on handling the interdisciplinary nature of the problem and maintaining interpretability while using advanced statistical techniques.
Interdisciplinary problem specification
Gentrification and inequity are inherently complex, multifaceted societal problems that various disciplines try to tackle with their own disciplinary methods. With no universal definitions of these processes at hand, various disciplines have tackled them with their own methods and a limited set of indicators and datasets. Built environment professionals, for example, employ mapping to understand the spatial distribution of indicators of gentrification and their change over time [1] , aiming to create policies to manipulate the development of neighborhoods. Sociologists and economists describe these processes with statistics based on socioeconomic data [2] .
Our approach attempts to establish a more comprehensive definition of the problem, which combines the widely practiced method of equity or opportunity mapping with the statistical analysis of the data science community.
Accessibility and collaboration across interdisciplinary teams
In terms of collaboration, our interdisciplinary data science team that spans different disciplines and skill-levels must find ways to make complex domain knowledge accessible to all team members and external collaborators, in our case on a very short timeline. Our team has responded to the challenges of collaboration and accessibility by developing a literature review and educational workflow meant to support efficient division of labor while (1) building a conceptual common ground for the team (as a prerequisite for working critically with the data), and (2) laying the foundation for informational content to accompany, contextualize, and support critical use of the core interactive mapping tool.
Unlike many urban planners and policy makers, who often have licenses to specialized proprietary software in their field, we follow a common data science practice of using open source software tools whenever possible. Not only has open source software been found to be less error-prone [7] , the use of open source projects in urban data projects helps to enable more civic participation and tool-making, while also lending transparency and access to the underlying implementation of the project dependencies.
Algorithmic transparency and interpretability
Social good demands that the methods and results of a data science project be both responsible and intelligible to various community audiences, enhancing their understanding of the domain and enabling them to have an accurate view of the assumptions and limitations of the project. Many established equity indices are weighted sums of indicators, without thorough analysis of the biases and redundancy of those model inputs. Our view is that methods like structural equation modeling allow us to communicate and mitigate the dangers of covariance between input variables, leading to less biased measures of equity.
We focus heavily on data transparency and model interpretability across the project. Data transparency extends beyond our use of publicly available data to include detailed records of our data preprocessing methodology. There is not yet an axiomatic definition of model interpretability [4] but it is said that "interpretable" models engender trust in the producers and consumers of such models [3, 5] . This is especially important in municipal decision making, where the output of the models inform high stakes decisions made by people who potentially lack the statistical background to fully understand the model assumptions and results [8] .
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